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For Comptroller
WILLIAM S. (IORDY', JU.

of Wicomico County

For Statu Senator
ORLANDO HARRISON

r'or Memi)t*r> House of Delegates:
GEORGE I.KK BARNES. JIL
SAMUEL M. CROCKETT.
lIOIIAC I-: DAVIS

For Sheriff
WILLIAM O. SHOCKLEY

For Keister of W ills
I'ALL JONHS

for County Commissioners
.1. WINDSOR HOI NDS
JOHN D. DICKFHSON

For County Surveyor
WILLIAM J. FITTS

Fleet ion Day Tuesday. November Bth.

DK.Mot HATS GKITING HI'SV.
The Demoerati' o : ; iield a meeting in Snow Hill last

Wednesday aft< on a - winch time it was determined to make
an early canv •• Hie .oters and ask lor their support. It is a
Democratic yea'. pood ticket has been nominated and every
man on it feels sure < ' election—no matter who runs on the
opposition ticket

t O.MK TO THK HELD OF THE PARTY.
The Republican-people’s party are having trouble to pet candi-

(i a- who will consent to run on their ticket. It’s no trouble,
however to find a Republican who wants to be a Postmaster.
I Hu Republican-people’s party Committee will only take the
candidates for Postmaster and scatter them over the ticket
tC will have enough candidates and a few over. Hut this is
not a propitious year for our Republican friends. The tide is
lunniny so strongly against them in this State and especially in
Worcester County, that office-seekers are afraid to run. Ihe
people have just received their tax bills and they do not see
enough inference in this year and last to cause them any elation.
They know that the roads were in a terrible condition last year
and that hundreds of dollars were frittered away by bad manage-
ment. Men who have been Republicans all their lives swear
they will never vote another ticket of that party while the Hoard
of Commissioners is constituted as it is now.

DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVENTION
The State Convention will meet in Raltimore next Tuesday.

September 2oth. The expectation is that it will be one of the
largest and most enthusiastic Democratic Conventions ever held
in Baltimore. The party is united as it has not been for more
than forty years. There are no contest' to come before it. The
members of the party generally are satisfied with and proud of
the Democratic State Administration of Coventor Ritchie and
his colleagues. The approval of his plan.' for the reorganization
of the administration of public affair- will probably be nearly
unanimous, and the party will go into the campaign at < nee with
enthusiasm and vigor.

COLORED MEN NOMINATED IN BALTIMORE
Baltimore Republican' haw a new problems before them, m

the fact that the colored people a.'serted themselves, and have
forced on their party tin nomination of two of their best and
ablest men. as candidates foi the House of Delegates—one ill
the Third and one in the Fourth District. Both these colored
men are well educated, and in many respects superioi to the
White Republicans who are theii colleague' oil the ticket, and
it will lx* interesting to see how the Republicans ol Baltimore,
who have been securing oilice- for year.' through the votes of the
colored members of theii party, return the favors, now that they
have an opportunity to do so. The chances are that a large
proportion of them will pa" the colored brethren by. as the only
use they have for them. i> t■ get votes from them- not to give
them votes in return. Paul Winchester.

NO REMEDY WHEN THERE'S “NOBODY HOME"
A fourteen-year-old girl in New Jeisey shot herself dead aftei

her father had given her a w hipping.‘‘Such tragedies of sensitive
immaturity.” says the New Y'ork Sun. “seem beyond a remedy.”

It does seem so. Of cour.'e, a man who will strike a person
smaller and weaker than himself is usually looked upon as a
coward, and the law, not to speak about outraged spectators has
l>een known to attempt a remedy for cowardice.

But the main idea is this: A grown up person is supposed
to have brains. Mature brains, if they are any good at all. can
easily exercise mastery over the undeveloped brains of a child
and manage that child. Thus, a person who strikes a child
publicly admits that his brains are not better than the child s

and that it is necessary therefore for him to use brute strength
on the young one. Sad to say the law can’t give a man brains.

No. there seems to be no remedy when there’s “nobody home."

GOVERNOR RIT( HIE COMMENDED
Maryland’s Governor has informed flatly those who were plan-

ning “auctions" of the unemployed a la Ledoux of Boston Com-
mons that such spectacles will not be permitted at Baltimore or
anywhere else in the State. "No man’s services.” said Governor
Ritchie, “should lie offered in this State in away which would
violate the self-respect of the American workingman.”

“The “auctions” on Boston Commons were a sort of indecency.
Workers with jobs or jobless felt it. Now that investigation
has shown that Ledoux. the Boston "Auctioneer.” is lieing sup-
ported by a hard-working wife, who puts in eight hours daily
as a proofreader, and by his minor children, while paterfamilias
‘works” for the jobless, some of the Boston hysteria is subsiding.

But the methods of the barker and the “slave auctioneer" are
medievalisms. Instead of helping they hurt. Instead of re-
moving irrirations and lessening the chances of trouble they stir
up irrirations, anger, hate and friction. They are spectacular,
dramatic and all that; but the trouble is that they get nowhere
and accomplish nothing except to make an evil matter more evil.
The Governor of Maryland has acted with wisdom.—Philadelphia
Ledger.

i THE WHOLESALE PURCHASE OF NEGROES
In a political article in The Messenger last week reference

was made to the money contributed for the negro vote lieing
misapplied. Republicans for years have lieen going to Salisbury
to obtain money for the purpose of controlling the negro vote, and
a number of Republicans w hile not in a good humor on election
night have boldly charged some of their party with not using
the money for the purpose for which it was obtained.

The Treasurer of the People’s Party had nothing to do with
it. and there is no reflection on him.

THE UNEMPLOYED
New Y’ork is worried lest other cities of the country send un-

employed to the big city, complicating its problem of taking care
ol them during the coming w inter. Well, other cities are regular-
ly sending dollars to New York. There should lie something
there to take care of the unemployed with.

A£i n^Tem-
A FASHIONABLE DITTY

What has become of the stove-pipe hat. that nourished in days
ugone? On the Fourth of July, or days like that, we ginerally
had one on. And, there ain’t no doubt that it done its part, as
only a stove-pipe can. to fasten the triumph of ancient art on

the principal end of man!
And what has became of the long-tailed coat, with its sperit

of lignitude? Has it went the way of the Granger vote, or gone
with the babes in the wood’.’ Has it dritted away, with its crinkle
and (lop. to the valley of no-man’s-place Does it mean that the
juice at a tailor shoji has established a change ol base.’

And, what has went with the flowin’ beard, and the reverence
which it belt? There ain’t no objections that ever I heard, to
a dignified, whiskery pelt! When the ugliest face in this lair
land, can furnish its own disguise, a feller may bow to fashion s
demand, but. honestly, is it wise?
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Watch The Date 1

I |
Special Representative of

I M. MOSES & SON, Inc. |
Baltimore, Maryland

Will Be Here

I Friday, Saturday and Monday
1 September 16 17 19 |
§ Showing the season’s new styles and woolens =

Have Your Measure Taken

!T. H. Collins & Son j
Men’s Furnishings

| Green & Washington Sts. Snow Hill, Md. =

r 1II
7

j School Supplies |
For The

| PRIMARY TOTS
.

I INTERMEDIATES
| AND THE
1 HIGH SCHOOL SENIOR \
z ♦

|P. D. Cottingham &f ■ 1

I y SNOW IULC. MARYLAND.
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; :♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ THE HOUSE OF FASHION ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦s
!. For 66 years we (W. S. Dickinson & Son —T. F. Hargis) have sold dependable t
] | merchandise at the lowost possible prices. We are doing so now x
| 1 and shall continue to do so. ♦

Rich and Lovely I
i| Are The Fall Gowns, Suits And Coats j

Not a Few Garments But Hundreds inA :

:: lluy where the selection is largest and styles are &
'

”

X
absolutely coirect. In point of variety our line MflßjL |
is truly remarkable. Every garment is marked |
at the lowest possible price with quality and rep- X
resents an unusual value. /}

'

I

SUITS $25.00 Up /ml*j; All wool and full silk lined even the least expensive. / ♦
j; All the popular styles and cloths are represented in 1 / ijxm \ |
j; black, the new browns, sorrento and navy. LT',.. ‘ ' ♦
!: See Our Special $29.50 Suits | \| 7 |

j COATS - $15.00 Up UA i
X A tremendous assortment of Coats and Wraps in fj*A' ♦
X soft, luxurious materials with large collars of golden (j i Xt beaver, raccoon and oppossum. |: Wl X
X One of the Prettiest Lines at $25.00 /[ Jjp^ 1 ♦

X Shown Anywhere This Season ' X

DRESSES
For Evening Wear
Soft taffetas and satins

in the season’s favorite
shades.

$35.00

;; DRESSES
! > For School,Collegeand

Business Wear
i *

;; Sleeveless jersey models,
;; coatdresses and "one-piece
|j[ tailored frocks of serge,
;; tricotine and poiret twill.

$5.00 up
; ;;

DRESSES j;
For Afternoon and In- !!

formal Wear <>

Beautiful canton crepes, ;;

? crepe back satin and rich 1!
combinations. ;;

$15.00 UP
4

ItFurs Are Especially Beautiful and Amazingly Low In Price $

One of the Most Comprehensive Exhibits of Fall Apparel Ever Displayed X

HARGIS’ 1
i

X Two Big Stores :

! POCOMOKE tI

SAFE AT HOME {
I

f
jfc

F hat s what it means to know that the house
*£ in which you live, the place you call home, ft

is properly protected with the right kind of 56
paint—with LUCAS PAIN L Not only

£ does paint preserve the property from decay,
££ thereby inspiring protection SAFETY^
S in the face of storms and natural wear, but

it adds to the value of that property in such
a decided way that when the time comes pr

jj- to sell, you will be more able to realize in- H
Sjjj finitely more on you investment. SAFETY ro

Jw for your property through the use of paint S3
is within your reach Paint prices have gj
reached 1914 levels. Buy yours now and ra

if be sure to buy Eh11
1 LUCAS PAINTS 1

Varnishes-Stains Enamel 09
& Eg

| R. G. Evans & Son, Inc. I
g Permanent Building Products

LUCAS FAINTS HQ
4 pH

Salisbury, Maryland
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